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The 21 Century is a digital information age as well as a symbol of human history. 
With the development of information technology, Electronic products become various. 
Computer, mobile phone and other mobile devices develop rapidly which based on 
internet technology. The application of computer and internet technology has been 
penetrated into all aspects in daily life. However, using intelligent equipment to 
engage in illegal activities tends to spread internationally. How to integrate various 
isolated social data resources, extend the clues and confirm the identity becomes a key 
problem for the law enforcement team. 
The subject is about the design and implementation of electronic data evidence 
chain system. This system is composed of three parts: electronic data acquisition 
equipment, data center and the backstage data query and analysis sub system. The 
core function modules of the system are one-key search, forensic analysis and 
management, data analysis and in-time warning. It covers the functions of the social 
attribute correlation,gangs relationship correlation,personnel identification and timing 
track collision. 
The thesis is based on the design, implementation and technologies of electronic 
data evidence chain system to research. The author uses the structured developing 
method in the design of the system which based on the rapid development and easy to 
maintain and combines the theory of data mining to present the detailed solution 
which needs to be done in the target system. And presenting the design techniques and 
revealing the realization of the system, which based on literature and real situation 
analysis. 
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